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Happy New Year everyone! 

 

I hope all of you enjoyed a peaceful (or rowdy) Christmas or Hanukkah with friends and family, stayed healthy 

and avoided any disastrous travel episodes! We certainly had two weeks of weird weather. One minute we get 

four feet of snow and the next it is all washed away by rain. Here’s hoping the rest of the winter is more 

consistent and less dramatic. 

 

Changes to the Meri Squares dance program 

The main purpose of this newsletter is to inform everyone of changes in our dance offerings during the Winter 

and Spring session.  

 

Your Executive met last week to discuss concerns about our Mainstream program. We were aware that fewer 

than 8 dancers were likely to register for the Mainstream program in January. Such low registration cannot 

sustain a full dance program and certainly does not warrant allocating half of the dance time on Thursday nights 

to Mainstream when there is less than a full square of Mainstream dancers.  

 

Reluctantly, your Executive has decided not to offer a Mainstream program from January to April this year. But 

we value our Mainstream dancers and have reached out to all of them directly to offer the following options: 

1. Thursday nights will become a Plus Teach and full Plus program. Interested Mainstream dancers can 

continue to come on Thursdays to learn Plus. John will deliver a full Plus teach program with the intent 

of having all interested Mainstream dancers complete all Plus moves by the end of the session. No 

Mainstream tips will be called. Full Plus tips will be called for our current Plus members as they too 

deserve a solid program. 

2. Mainstream dancers not interested in learning Plus may join the SSD program on Tuesday nights. SSD 

is a combination of Basic and Mainstream moves so it can be viewed as an “easy Mainstream” program. 

In addition, during this session (January to April), the Tuesday program will include 1.5 hours of teach 

and one hour of full SSD dancing, no teaching. This will give SSD dancers who completed the program 

in the fall, and any Mainstream dancers, an opportunity to perfect their skills and have fun just dancing.  

 

Meri Squares members who registered as Mainstream dancers in September will continue to pay the $95 

rate to attend the SSD program or the Plus Teach program for the Winter/Spring session even though there 

is no Mainstream program. We believe this is only fair since their program is no longer being offered. Full 

Plus dancers will pay $120. Plus Teach and full Plus dancers will also be able to dance as angels on 

Tuesdays for no cost.  

 

The SSD program begins on January 10 and the Plus Teach/Plus on January 12. 

 

We will re-evaluate our program offerings in the spring. The SSD program is already on the agenda of our 

AGM as it was a one-year trial program. 

 

  



Returning SSD dancers 

We are really hoping that all of our SSD dancers are planning to return for the Winter/Spring session! 

Hopefully, you have caught the square dance bug! 

 

If you stopped the SSD program early, you are welcome to return and finish the teach portion. New SSD 

dancers and those who did not complete the fall session will attend from 7:00 to 8:30 pm on Tuesday nights 

at J.A. Dulude Arena.  

 

SSD dancers who completed the fall session are encouraged to return as “angels” for the new dancers at 

7:00 pm. I know you know how important those angels are to learning! Once the teach program is finished 

at 8:30, you will have one hour all to yourselves to practice your SSD skills and become more proficient. 

Wendy will also teach the remaining few moves that were not completed by December. Those of you who 

attended the special SSD dances know how fun it is to forget about learning and just dance. This is your 

chance to do that every week! 

 

If you are returning for the teach program, or as angels to dance the whole night, the fee will be $130. If you 

show up just to dance from 8:30 to 9:30 pm, the cost is $10 per night. We really hope you will all be there 

the whole evening. 

 

Bring your friends!!! 

The success of the SSD program depends on new members. The best advertising is word of mouth. Please 

talk to your friends and family and invite them to the FREE Kick-off Dance on Tuesday, January 10 from 

7:00 to 9:00 pm. If you bring them, you know they will have FUN! Our challenge to ALL Meri Squares 

members is to bring two friends to the January Kick-Off Dance. Let’s see who takes up the challenge. Feel 

free to forward to friends the recent EOSARDA ebulletin on our SSD program that you received via email. 

 

Volunteers needed – keep reading, its not so bad! 

Meri Squares needs one or two people to take on the duties of Social Coordinator. This person would be 

responsible for organizing a team of volunteers on Thursday evenings to provide tea, coffee, and cookies, 

for ensuring necessary supplies are there each week, and for coordinating the theme nights. I can assure you 

that you will have lots of help from other members and the Executive, but we need someone to take the lead. 

Contact Lamar (lamarmason4@gmail.com) if you would like to discuss this. 

 

Meri Squares would like to modernize its website and make it easier to update. We are looking for someone 

with experience designing or managing websites to look into software options, conversion options, etc. If 

you have any interest and experience in this area, we would love to talk to you. Please contact Lamar or 

David (david@integraldesign.org). 

 

Registrations forms and dance schedule: Available on the Meri Squares website at www.merisquares.ca 

under Club Information or the sidebar menu. 

 

Questions: As always, your Executive wants to hear from you. If you have questions, are not happy with 

something, have a suggestion…reach out. We are all dancers too and committed to ensuring we have the 

best club possible. Contact numbers for Executive members are on the website Home page and in the club 

directory. 

 

Thank you for continuing to support your club. 

 

 

Lamar Mason 

President 
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